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Things to Consider When Selling Your Home for Top Dollar 
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Curb Appeal 

Curb Appeal is the first impression you don’t get to make twice. Many home buyers won’t even walk through a home 
that doesn’t look cleaned up from the outside. Here are a few tricks to help you save time and money and maximize the 
return on your home investment when selling. Fresh landscaping, even a pot of flowers by the front door and having the 
neighborhood boy weed the yard go a long way! Trim up those trees and bushes so the home isn’t hidden from the 
street. Many buyers will do a “drive by” on your home and poor visibility due to overgrown greenery will only lose you 
buyers. Maybe you’re wondering if the entire front of the house needs a new paint job? Have you considered just 
painting the front door and trim? Many times that alone can spruce up the outer appearance. Right before pictures, be 
sure to water down the pavement, as it will enhance the photos and make the home pop. Finally, be sure that all your 
exterior lights are working and keep them on at night for those same drive by buyers! 

Key Features for Selling Your Home 

Know and market the key selling features for your home! 
It’s essential when selling to know what is desirable. Is 
your home in a highly rated school zone? Walking 
distance from a park or nightlife area? Sought after 
locations typically translate into higher selling prices. 
Have you updated the kitchen or bathrooms? Did you 
replace the original floors with something beautiful and 
current? Does your home have a green rating or solar 
panels? Market and photograph these features to help 
buyers love your home like you do! Think about whom 
your home might be perfect for – a family, downsizers, 
single hipsters – then capture their attention with WHY 
it’s the perfect home for them! 
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Sell for Top Dollar Test 

Will your home pass the test? Take the quiz to find out! 

•WHEN YOU WALK UP TO THE HOME, DOES IT HAVE CURB APPEAL: FRESH LANDSCAPING AND 
FLOWERS, TRIMMED TREES, TOUCHED UP OR FRESH PAINT AND GOOD LIGHTING?

•HAVE YOU DONE THE 3D’S:  DECLUTTER, DEPERSONALIZE, AND DEEP CLEAN?
•THE SMELL TEST (giggle but take it seriously - this is important)
•IS YOUR HOME FULLY OR PARTIALLY STAGED WITH NICE FURNITURE TO ENSURE IT SHOWS 

BEAUTIFULLY?

Negotiations 

There can be several negotiation periods over the course of a typical real 
estate transaction. First, when you receive offers and issue counter offers. 
Next, after the inspection, when buyers generally ask for some repairs. 
Finally, after appraisal, if there is a significant difference between the 
appraisal price and the purchase price. As your broker, I may tighten 
timelines, try to eliminate contingencies, contact the lender prior to offer 
acceptance to further vet the buyer, try to get you more earnest money or 
an Occupancy Agreement, if you need it. Exactly what we’ll negotiate will 
differ in each situation but there is almost always something we can try and 
change to your benefit. And that’s my job - to keep your best interests at 
heart during negotiations! Negotiations are KEY to getting you the most 
amount of money possible for your home. 

Contact Me to Talk More! 

I would love to meet, answer your questions and talk more about getting you where you’re going! Let’s get you on 
the right path! Looking forward to hearing from you 😊😊  

The Takeaway 

Do not hesitate to sell your home or buy a new one, if that is what life has in store for you. Inventory is low, home 
prices are rising AND interest rates are low, so you can get a good rate on your next home. Call me for a free 
Comparable Market Analysis (CMA) of your home and let’s get an idea of what your home might sell for! 
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